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 EDITORIAL
I am writing this in glorious sunshine at the end of May and hasn't it been a wonderful Spring
(weather wise at least). BUT for so many people this has been a truly dreadful time.
Loneliness and grief due the loss of relatives and friends, businesses forced to close,
livelihoods lost, homes at risk, the fear of rising debt. So the list goes on. Not even the two
World Wars of last century managed to close our churches or pubs as this virus has managed
to do! On a more positive side, as our "virtual" magazine shows, community spirit has never
been better and seemingly endless ideas and methods are occurring to enable "life" to go
ahead as much as possible. For example Upton Bishop is hosting their Annual Fete virtually,
with competitions open to everyone, not just Upton Bishop residents, so why not give it a go!
In Gorsley many locals entered a "bake off" competition to celebrate VE day. The entries
were judged by photographs and some of the impressive results can be seen on page 14.
Finally two Lea residents have set up a "Lock down" radio station, playing dedications to help
keep friends and families in touch. The station is called "Unite the Beat" and full details can
be found on our centre page feature (page 29). I hope that our July edition will continue to
spread more good news and that some aspects of our lives may slowly be returning to a
degree of normality when that comes out. Please support our advertisers and other local
businesses as much as possible when you are able and when they are able to start opening
their doors or supplying their services again. In the meantime enjoy this edition and keep
safe and well my friends.
Francine
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 COMBINED VILLAGE NEWS

A poetic reflection and reminder from Jane Ayres…..

I did not want to catch the flu
And pass the virus on to you.

I should have stayed, inside my home
And isolated on my own.

And had my shopping sent by van
Delivered by the Tesco man.

Instead we had a BBQ
Invited friends and neighbours too.
Then went to sunbathe in the park

And drove to Devon for a lark.

The policemen turned us back- too late
I’d shared my virus with a mate.
and he, to Karen at the store…

who passed it on to just three more
who sat together on the bus …

The six-foot rule seemed too much fuss.

They all felt well. It would be ok
to visit Mum on Mother’s Day.

She’s my neighbour, alone all day….
So bakes nice cakes to give away.
‘Here’s one for you.’ I went on in
‘Just help yourself. It’s in that tin.’

I saw the paramedics come
And take away poor Karen’s mum

But I’d be ok. I’m young and healthy
You can’t get Covid if you’re wealthy.

And now I’m here and so are you,
Adjacent beds in ICU.

And no one knows who gave to who
Was it you to me…or me to you?

Thank you, Jane,………
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 QUICK CRIPTIC QUIZ

Capital Cities   CITY AND COUNTRY NEEDED
e.g. Waltz Capital =Vienna, Austria

1. Look down a rabbit hole
2. Where old cars are buried
3. Destroy your inhaler
4. Making a large profit on your outlay
5. Results for a campanologist exam
6. Record of a ‘Pythons’ adventures
7. Most commonly used letter of the alphabet  x 3
8. You will not need money here
9. Was a first generation jet powered bomber
10. You could be doing this when you bring the cattle down from the

hills for winter

(Answers on page 53)
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 ASTON INGHAM
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor: Marilyn Wheeler

 01989 720 733

mw52sjw@gmail.com

WI IN HEREFORDSHIRE
Ladies, you have done Herefordshire proud! We cannot thank you enough for
responding to the Hospital's request. Please pass on our appreciation to all the
members who raided their linen cupboards, cajoled neighbours and friends for
fabric and dived into their stash. The bags came in beautifully sewn in all colours
and hues, some even had messages for the NHS workers and a lady who didn't
sew knitted dolls with their face masks on which brought a smile to everyone's
face. We have now met Hereford Hospital's scrub bag objective so we can stand
down for now. The total so far is 1,846. Well done everybody!

WALKS ON THE WILD SIDE!
Now that we can officially venture a little further from our gardens for our
exercise, here are three suggested walks starting in Aston Ingham:

WALK STARTING FROM THE VILLAGE HALL NUMBER 1
1 From the Village Hall, cross over the road and turn left towards the Church.
2 After the graveyard entrance on the right take a driveway on your right leading
to Aston Court Farm and pass through the farmyard bearing left to a field gate
and stile. Once over this stile bear right uphill heading towards another field gate
and stile.
3 Go over this stile. The path is diagonally across this field towards a large oak
and then continue on the same line to a footbridge.
4 Cross over this bridge and head diagonally left towards a gap (or temporary
gate) in the field
boundary. Continue through this gap/gate with the hedge on your right, passing
some old farm buildings on your left you will come out on a driveway/track. Turn
right.
5 At the junction with the road proper turn left.
6 At the next junction turn left again signposted Aston Crews/Lea, passing several
houses on your left and right. After approximately 500 yards you will come to a
footpath sign on your left.
7 Take this path and head in the direction of a tree and pond in the middle of the
field. Continue on this line to a stile.

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.
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 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)

8 Cross this stile and continue over one more stile with the field boundary on your
left until you come to a very muddy ford. Cross this ford the best way you can
(you may find it easier if you cross well to the right)
9 Once over the ford continue on the same line crossing 2 more stiles until you
reach the B4222.
Turn left through the Church yard back to the hall.
This walk can be very muddy. Approximate distance is 2 miles.
Please keep dogs under control

WALK FROM ASTON INGHAM VILLAGE HALL NUMBER 2
1 From the Village Hall cross over the road and go up Aston Bank. At the top take
the footpath on your right and head slightly diagonally right towards a bridge in
the fence.
2 Cross over 4 fields and stiles in the same direction until you reach a road.
3 Turn right and walk about 100yds until you reach a stile on your right. Cross
over this stile and head diagonally towards the far corner of the field until you
reach a footbridge.
4 Once over the bridge turn right and go through a metal field gate, once through
the gate, keep the hedge on your left until you reach a kissing gate onto a road.
5 Cross the road and head slightly to your right to a footbridge and gate.
6 Cross this field, continuing in the same direction towards the wood. You will see
2 footpath gates go through the right gate.
7 Keeping the wood on your left follow this path until you reach Oak Lane. Turn
right to the main road and then left back to the Village Hall.
Approximate distance 2 miles Please keep your dogs under control
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WALK STARTING FROM THE VILLAGE HALL   NUMBER 3

1 Leave the Village Hall heading away from the Church on the B4221 to Oak
Lane on your right. Turn here and walk uphill for approximately 1/4mile to a
footpath sign on your left.
2 Take this path (keeping the wood on your right) passing over a bridge and stile.
3 Turn immediately right over another stile heading diagonally left uphill following
the way mark signs. 4 At the top of the first rise look out for a way mark sign
pointing right. Continue in this direction keeping the wood on your left crossing 3
stiles and following the way mark signs.
5 Look out for a stile on your left into the wood. Cross this stile and turn left
heading downhill.
Depending on the time of year there is quite a show of wildflowers on this section.
Walk downhill through some recent coppicing until you come to a way mark post.
6 Bare left to a bridge and gate. Turn left and immediately left again to a gate.
7 Pass through this gate and keeping the wood on your left pass through 2 more
gates until you reach the stile and bridge you passed earlier in your walk. Retrace
your steps to the Village Hall.
This walk can be muddy through Reslaw Wood.
Approximate length 2 miles
Approximate time 1 hour
Please keep your dogs under control

EDITORS NOTE:
While it is great that in these difficult times, more people are taking advantage of
their enforced free time to get out and exercise in our beautiful countryside, sadly
many livestock farmers have seen an increase in dog attacks, mainly to sheep,
and to stock getting out due to gates being left open. If you are following footpaths
through fields with sheep grazing, please keep your dog on a lead (even if they
have good recall skills generally) and use stiles where possible, or if you have to
open a gate make sure it is firmly shut behind you. Please take all your rubbish
home, especially “poo bags”. Plastic waste can easily block up a sheep or cow’s
digestive system resulting in a painful and unnecessary death. Thank you.

 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont)
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 ASTON INGHAM NEWS (cont.)

ASTON INGHAM CRICKET CLUB NEWS.

Although the Covid 19 Pandemic has prevented any cricket being played so far in
2020, the club has made a lot of progress. Mill Meadow, adjacent to Stockings
Field will be the new home for the 3rd XI. Some junior matches will also be played
at the new ground, and the club hopes going forward a ladies team may make the
new ground their headquarters. Much work has already taken place on
developing the new square and the outfield.
Work has also started at Stockings Field on the new Pavilion extension, which will
enable the communal area to be larger, increase also the changing room sizes,
and add a female changing facility.
There is hope that some cricket may be able to be played later in the season, we
all await with baited breath that the pandemic is got under control and we are
allowed to play some cricket, and hope the weather lasts!

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is our
deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in
doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and should
be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the website. Events
included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month in advance cut-off. If
beyond this please resend.   Thank You
Marilyn
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 RECTOR’S LETTER
CONTACT DETAILS FOR THE RECTOR: REV. DAVID HOWELL

Telephone number 01989 568 736
Please note that FRIDAY is my day off!
Email: revdavidhowell@btinternet.com

PRESENT SERVICE ARRANGEMENTS
The latest on the Coronavirus is that all church buildings MUST be closed
until further notice.
Evening Prayer 5.30 Monday to Thursday. Through Zoom, link below
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/745267001
The Sunday Service will now be broadcast from The Rectory @ 10.30am and
will be through the link below.
David Howell is inviting you to a scheduled Zoom meeting.
Topic: David Howell's Zoom Meeting
Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76597749515?pwd=SThNUHRHeWcxVFp2L3hZZitUU
1ZMZz09
Meeting ID: 765 9774 9515         Password: 1662
David will be available on the telephone, by email and through letters if anyone
would like to talk to him, or is in isolation and would like a chat. 01989 568736.
Please do contact him he is very happy to chat to people.
The Office remains open, although I am working from home. I am contactable via
email as always. Debs (Parish Secretary debsparishsecretary@btinternet.com).

mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
mailto:revdavidhowell@btinternet.com
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 GORSLEY

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: Anne Course

 01989 721 086

course.anne@gmail.com
VE DAY CELEBRATIONS
On 8th May Gorsley celebrated VE day with their own version of “The Great British
Back off” on Gorsley COVID Community Support Facebook group. Village residents
celebrated in their own gardens and submitted photographs of their baked creations.
There were 36 entries and the standard was very high...no “Soggy bottoms” to be
seen!

The winners were:
ADULT: Dorothy Hillier
FAMILY: The Hall Family
CHILD: Erin Haskew (Aged just 3!)

Here is a selection of some of the wonderful entries. Well done everyone!

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.
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 GORSLEY NEWS (cont)

For more information about this competition and other Gorsley lock down activities
See the Gorsley Covid Community Support Group Facebook page:

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1051287151908383/#
The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is our deadline for
submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in doubt  please contact me,
my details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and should be a
minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the website. Events included in the
Chimes will be limited to a 2-month in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend
Thank You
Anne
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FIRSTLY, A VERY BIG THANK YOU...
Marion Martin, editor of Lea Lines for 16
years, published her very last edition in
December and handed over the reins to
a new team.  Marion took on the role of
editor shortly after moving to the village
and determinedly produced just under

LEA VILLAGE HALL 100 CLUB
Just before the lockdown, Gill and Roger Walker launched a 100 Club to help
support the village hall – and it’s been a great success with nearly all tickets sold
and the first draw now taken place.  The lucky winners who got the cheery news
were Jenny Heseltine of Lea Villa Park, Emma and Adam Matchette from Crown
Barns and Pete and Lin Nielens from Kings Orchard.With a few tickets left it’s not
too late to show your support and help the village hall.  Each tickets costs just £15
and runs for a year.  Your 100 club number is entered into each of the 12 draws
where you could win £5, £10 or £25 and there are two half yearly prizes of £100.
For more details contact Gill on 750841 or via email gwalker789@tiscali.co.uk.
Good luck!

CHURCH NEWS
'We find ourselves in a strange world at the moment, not able to physically see
family and friends- only online or by phone, keeping the two-metre rule when we
do go out, so many places closed, not least Lea Church! Our vicar David has
done an excellent job of taking services on line on Sundays and during the week
for Evensong and he has managed the technology very well! If you would like to
join in one of these services, please email me on cornagefarm1@btinternet.com
and I will pass on the online connection details. By now we would have normally
held two or three fundraising events, but we still have running costs to find, so
once this lockdown is over and we can meet up again we will be in full swing to try
and recoup some of our lost income. We were planning to have a flower festival in
October, so hopefully that may be able to go ahead - we will just have to wait and
see!!
If you are out on your daily exercise, please do go and look at the churchyard –
thanks to specific donations, the grass has recently been cut all round and it looks
terrific! Thanks to our gardener Vittorio who has done a brilliant job.

We send our condolences to the family and friends of Joyce Curtis who sadly
passed away recently.  Our sympathies are also with the family and friends of
June Smith, who died in April. June was always helping at events, usually
washing up! She will be sadly missed.It was with great sadness too we learnt of

 LEA  NEWS
Sub-Editors: Gill Davis & Nicky Keef

 01989 750 442 or 07718 065 946

gilldavis55@hotmail.com

nicola.keef@linehouse.co.uk

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.
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the passing of our local flower man Steve Marfell, He will missed so much by all
who knew him, not only for the flowers, but all the other items he sold too ! RIP
Steve. Please know you are all in our thoughts and prayers.
Do please keep safe and well. '
Marion Martin – St John the Baptist Church, Lea

SAMARITANS ARE THERE WHEREVER AND WHENEVER YOU NEED THEM
At a time when kindness, especially to ourselves, has never been more important,
‘Samaritans Self-Help’ is a new service that offers people practical ways to cope
and stay safe if they’re going through a difficult time. The new self-help app
provides another channel of support for people during this challenging and
worrying time alongside the traditional phone and email service offered by
Samaritans. The need for digital resources to support our mental wellbeing has
never been greater, particularly when access to face-to-face support services and
networks might be limited. Mental health minister Nadine Dorries said: “During
these extraordinary and unprecedented times, it’s so important we look after our
mental health and wellbeing as well as our physical health. Each and every one of
us knows the steps we can take to look after our emotional wellbeing but this new
Samaritans app will be a fantastic resource for anyone struggling during the
outbreak or looking for additional support, and I’m sure will make a real difference
to so many people.”
The app aims to provide a means of accessing support for people who may
struggle to use Samaritans’ listening service, or who may find it difficult to express
how they are feeling when talking to someone. Samaritans Self-Help features a
mood tracker that allows people to record how they feel. It recommends evidence-
based coping techniques based on how you’re feeling, as well as activities that
others have found useful when experiencing similar feelings.
It is hoped that it will prove a valuable place for support for those observing social
distancing, facing prolonged isolation or lacking the privacy to make a call to the
helpline.  From muscle relaxation to breathing and written exercises, the app
offers people a range of techniques for coping with difficult feelings, as well as
suggestions for non-screen activities that people can build into their daily lives to
help themselves cope. Whether it's meditation or exploring volunteering
opportunities, the activities cover a wide range of topics including kindness to
yourself as well as kindness to others.
As well as launching the new app, Samaritans has also created new online
resources for people who are supporting someone who is struggling that includes
practical ways for people to look after themselves when they are supporting
others.
Visit www.selfhelp.samaritans.org to try out or download the new web-based app
and find out more.

Remember – Samaritans can be contacted 24 hours a day, every day of the year
for confidential support.

 LEA NEWS (cont)
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NOURSE ALLOTMENTS.
During this testing time many of us have enjoyed time down at the allotments to
plant up vegetables  and spruce up the plots. Passers-by, on their daily walk,
have commented on the tidy plots and the hard work going on down there . Social
distancing of course  has been observed  but  it has been a good way to get
exercise and fresh air. We have been delighted to welcome  new gardeners this
season and  in fact every plot has now been taken. However do get in touch, if
you are interested in going on a waiting list.
Henry Rivers
01989 750807
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 LEA NEWS (cont)

HAIR AT HOME – LET’S TAKE THAT JOURNEY
We asked local hairdresser Nico to talk us through his top home hairdressing tips!
Throughout this difficult and challenging times, we’ve all been facing the reality of
what our hair is capable of: grey roots, overgrown bangs, faded colours and so
on. A good hair care and maintenance routine are important for the way we look
and feel. Using professional hair products is a must when we are not able to visit
our hairstylist for months. Here’s my top tips to help you get through it.

 First tip is to wash the hair twice with shampoo and always leave the conditioner
for 5 mins before rinsing .After care also shouldn’t be neglected, using any kind of
hot tools (hairdryer, straighteners, etc.) requires heat protection cream or spray,
and if your hair still feel dry, finish with oil serum on the very ends of the
hair.Second - If you struggle with grey roots, you can always use colour touch up
spray, to cover your front hairline and the usual hair path at the top.  Nowadays
there so many shades on the market that you just have to pick the closest one to
your colour. Application is easy but it only lasts to your next wash. If the roots are
too long and even that magical spray can’t help anymore you need tint. My advice
is not to go for a box colour. Box colour from the local shop can create so many
issues, from unwanted warmth shades, to dark patchy strands. The quality of that
colour is completely different from professional hair colour and fixing it could be
quite a headache. Contact your hairdresser and ask about your colour and if
possible, order online and apply. Trying any other colour experiments at home
like highlights and balayage, which requires bleach are dangerous for your scalp,
skin and hair and need to be done by a professional (I know it’s hard to be
platinum blonde under lockdown), but best to wait. Third - Haircuts is another
challenge and not easy to do at home part of our journey. Cutting hair is always
matter of maths, angles and lines. If there’s no way for you to wait until your
hairdresser reopen then ask someone from your household to do it for you. Do
not try to cut your own hair yourself, even professional hairdressers can’t cut their
own hair. Watching professional hair videos from hairdressers showing how to cut
hair online is the best way to see and understand how you can do it. Kitchen and
paper scissors are out of the question when you need to cut hair. Buying
professional scissors and following the guidance step by step can give you the
best result.
Best wishes - Nico

LEA COMMUNITY VOLUNTARY SUPPORT GROUP
At the time of writing it is unclear how much longer our daily lives will be affected
by Covid19 and therefore how much longer the Lea Community Voluntary
Support Group will be needed.  It’s probably safe to assume it may be needed for
at least a little while longer in its current form and afterwards perhaps it will be
merged into a more general community group to carry on its good works.  For
now, whatever your need, please just ask. Any request will be treated with care
and in complete confidence.  We are all too aware that many people will find it
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 LEA NEWS (cont).

difficult to seek help and we understand all the issues that will be faced by our
friends and neighbours whilst we all come to terms with the impact of this terrible
situation – but please remember - help is just a phone call or click of the keyboard
away.  Visit www.cvsg.org.uk or contact the team via:

Leanne Pogson
07821 786172
Email leanne@leaphr.co.uk
Susie Williams
07747 847317/01989 750873
Email mikesue.williams@btinternet.com
Sylvie Nicholls
07817 473813
Email sylvia.nicholls@btinternet.com
Please call between 9am and 1pm or between 5pm-6pm - this will help us to
make best use of the time and resources we have available.

THOUSANDS OF NEW ARRIVALS TO THE VILLAGE
Having sadly lost his bees to marauding wasps late last summer, Alan Keef has
welcomed a new colony to his hive at Lea Line.  A lifelong beekeeper, Alan can
be seen here carefully transferring the bees from their travelling case to the hive.
The bees soon settled and are enjoying the bountiful wild and garden flowers in
the area.  Here’s to hoping we’ll soon be enjoying their honey!

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is
our deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover.
If in doubt  please contact us, our details are in the heading of this
section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and
should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the
website. Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month
in advance cut-off. If beyond this please resend   Thank You
Gill and Nicky
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 LEA PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
Since the lockdown began Lea Parish Council has met only once and then only
via a virtual email meeting which took place on 1st April. A proper parish council
meeting is planned to take place on Wednesday 27th May in the main hall of the
village hall using all appropriate safety/distancing precautions. The meeting will
not be open to the public in view of the ongoing restrictions in place.

This year there will be no annual parish nor parish council meetings, both are
postponed until next year. In the absence of a formal parish meeting, local
organisations have been asked to submit any written report that they may wish to
make and which will be made available for anybody to see.

The option to hold virtual parish council meetings has been considered and
rejected due to the necessity to make such meetings available for the press and
the public to attend. Doing this safely was going to be rather costly and of doubtful
benefit.

The village lengthsman has been active in the village and whilst a lot of routine
tasks have been  completed there are more to be done. Balfour Beatty have also
been active in the village undertaking minor footpath work and some minor road
works, but Covid-19 has slowed things down.

The Flood Alleviation Scheme is still ongoing. As anticipated there have been
Covid-19 related delays, but progress towards getting groundwork underway is
continuing.

Since the beginning of the lockdown there have not been many planning issues
needing to be dealt with but having said that it has been good to see that the Lea
Neighbourhood Development Plan policies are having an effect in constraining
development proposals in the village.

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE:
Why not visit www.theleaparishcouncil.org for up-to-date news?

C0NTACT;Clerk Jayne Dunstan on 01989 567219 or 07877 202837, or
email clerk@theleaparishcouncil.org.uk

NEXT MEETING(S): 27th May at 7.30pm at the Village Hall. The main hall will be
used to ensure social distancing can be observed

AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETING: Available on Parish Council Notice Board and the
website.



 SIMPLE SUMMER TREAT RECIPES

Speedy Scones
400g (14oz) self-raising flour
175ml (6fl oz) double cream
175ml (6fl oz) sparkling lemonade

1. Preheat the oven to 220C (200 fan) mark 7. Line a baking sheet with
parchment.

2. Mix all of the ingredients together in a large bowl to make a dough.
3. Tip onto a lightly floured surface & knead briefly to bring together.
4. Pat the dough to an even 2cm (3/4 inch) thickness
5. Stamp out 6.5cm (21/2inch) rounds, reshaping the trimmings – you should

have 12 scones.
6. Arrange the scones on the prepared sheet, spacing apart.
7. Bake for 12-15 minutes, until golden & risen, then cool on a wire rack.

Raspberry Ripple Sponge Cake

250g butter or margarine
250g caster sugar
4 eggs
250g self-raising flour
1 tsp vanilla extract
6 tsp raspberry jam or 175ml raspberry puree

�� Grease & line two 8 ins (20sm) round sandwich cake tins and pre-heat
the oven to 160 degrees (140 fan/mark 3)

�� Cream together the butter & sugar
�� Add the eggs, one at a time – beating well after each one.
�� Add the vanilla extract and stir.
�� Sieve in the flour a bit at a time, but do not beat – foldin.
�� Divide the mixture between the two tins and, using the back of a spoon

make 5 small wells in the mixture in each tin.
�� Put the jam or puree in these wells and then swirl lightly using a knife or

skewer.
�� Bake for about 30 minutes until a skewer inserted into the middle of the

cake comes out clean.
�� Cool in the tins then turn out onto a wire rack.
�� When fully cooled, sandwich together either with whipped double cream

or lemon/raspberry buttercream (75g butter/margarine, mixed with 150g
icing sugar and a dash of lemon/raspberry flavouring)

26
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UNITE THE BEAT RADIO
Arty has just requested ‘Material Girl’ by Madonna.  Last week it was ‘BaaBaa
Black Sheep’.  Arty is 2.  This week the show kicks off with a request for ‘Dignity’
by Beacon Blue.  The caller is Pete and the request is for his partner Vanessa
who he has not been able to see since Lockdown started.  He fills the airwaves
with beautiful sentiments, sharing with us their dream to move to South Africa
together one day.  Next up is ‘Black Taggart,’ a regular caller whose requests
come with rich historical stories and then there is Granny.  So far Granny has
asked for ‘Never Smile at a Crocodile,’ ‘Teddy Bears Picnic,’ but also thrown in
‘Popcorn’ by Hot Butter and ‘Road to Nowhere’ by Talking Heads.  Granny may
well be our most unpredictable caller!

Our work is and has always been about connecting people.  We use music and
nature to do so and are often to be found roaming the wilds of Herefordshire &
Gloucestershire with gangs of vulnerable groups as we ‘forage for sounds’ and
create unexpected woodland bands.  This project however needed to take us
away from the face to face contact that we love and cherish, depositing us firmly
into the online arena.  We racked our brains for what we could offer now,
innovating alongside so many others to fulfil our desire to help.

Once born the idea seemed obvious.  We had DJ’d together at 1BTN when living
in Brighton where we also carried out some really juicy and meaningful work with
isolated older people, using music to promote reminiscence and tackle isolation.
Wasn’t a call-in radio show just what we all needed?   A place to come together
once a week and hear each other’s voices, share stories, memories, surprise
each other with requests and shout-outs.  The best part is that all you have to do
is tell everyone you love and it somehow acts as an online family/community
gathering.

Now in our fourth week it has become crystal clear, that like with much of our
work, celebrating diversity and encouraging intergenerational contact has been
key.  That may mean that you have to listen to a few songs you wouldn’t normally
track down on your Spotify account, but the trade-off is that you will likely feel all
warm and cosy as you take in the abundant giggles of our tiniest callers and the
wonderful memories shared by all.  Not only that but we also have a number of
care homes tuning in so your calls can help bring the outside world to them,
sharing the joy of intergenerational communication.

So, if a couple of hours of wildly abundant music takes your fancy and/or you are
keen to trial a new and creative means of connecting with those you cannot
physically touch, Unite the Beat Radio might just be for you.  We are live every
Thursday from 6-8pm.  It is an online station, so you simply go to our website
www.unitethebeat.co.uk/our-music and call 07376917707 if you want to make a
request.  You can also leave us a message on our Facebook page:

 CENTRE PAGE FEATURE 1
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 CENTRE PAGE FEATURE 2
https://www.facebook.com/unitethebeat/  We look forward to connecting with you
and welcoming you into the Unite the Beat community.

A huge thank you to the Fastershire Grant for funding the necessary licenses that
have enabled us to set up.
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 LINTON &
 BROMSASH

 NEWS
 Sub-Editor: John Lancaster

 01989 720 642

John.lancaster17@gmail.com
LINTON VILLAGE HALL Supporting and helping during Coronavirus
Pandemic Update
The Village Hall remains closed in the light of the COVID-19 pandemic. When
we open again it will be in line with Government recommendations. The team we
have put together with St Mary’s is operating well. We have a list of contacts
whom we are able to ask for assistance on behalf of those in need. The
Wednesday lunch service is proving popular. Dan and Gemma at the Alma are
offering a hot lunch to the local over 70s who are self-isolating. These are being
delivered by the team of volunteers and have proved extremely popular. Last
week, the Brownies paintings and poems were made into cards and were
delivered with the lunches. (See photos ).
The ‘2020 Quarantine Quiz’ is now available to everyone on the website, as well
as the lunch deliveries. So despite being closed, the Village Hall is continuing to
be active in our area.
If you have any thoughts or ideas as to what else we might be able to do to help,
whilst still observing the government's guidelines on social distancing, then
please let us know and we will see what we can do.
News and useful information including staying safe, well, and entertained is
posted on our website,
www.lintonvillage.com/aboutlvh/village-hall-news/ social media (LVH51 for
Instagram) and email newsletter. We’ll need your email address to send the
newsletter to you. If you have any queries, or wish to be added to the emailing
list, please contact us on 07974 48 41 41 or email us on
LVH@lintonvillage.com.
Stay safe and well, and we wish everyone good health and look forward to
seeing you when the hall is open again.
HEART ONE STEP OUT
Although the hall is closed, we can still think of the better times to come. Think of
this project as Linton’s answer to Grayson Perry’s Art Club! It always helps to
draw something you love, have a go at a portrait, (life drawing if the weather is
good!) or picture of your favourite pet; plants in your garden, or simply the plates
after dinner! There is also the Tuesday Life Drawing Class on the TV to inspire.
See page 36 for details.

 PLEASE mention “The Chimes” when contacting advertisers.

mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
mailto:carolesmallwood57@gmail.com
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

GRANTS FOR ALL
We have recently been successful in obtaining a small grant from the West
Mercia Police Commissioner’s Office towards PPE equipment for the Linton
Village Hall Group supplying lunches to residents.  We understand that fewer than
expected applications were received so if your group needs a bit of extra funding
for protective equipment or help in managing the support of those in isolation
contact the Clerk as soon as possible. (See page 39 for contact details)
Did you know that Herefordshire Council offers a much envied service for finding
grant support for projects of all types and sizes.  A comprehensive list of national
and local grant bodies is available on the website at:
https://herefordfundingupdate.wordpress.com/  So whether you run a small
business, or a charity, care for a village hall, run a local interest group, or any
other community or business group do look here to see what might be on offer.
Help is on hand from Dave Tristram and his team to identify the right fund for your
needs and prepare a winning application.

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Very reluctantly, Linton WI has decided to CANCEL this year’s August
Community Lunch.  As next year is our Centenary, the 2021 Community Lunch
will be better than ever!  Our June and July meetings are also cancelled, and it is
likely that the autumn meetings will be too.  The health and safety of our members
is our greatest priority, and we hope to celebrate our Centenary in style and with
the community that we have been part of for so long.  In the meantime, if you are
interested in the work of the WI, please contact Jonquil Dodd on
jdlinwi91@gmail.com.  It isn’t all Jam and Jerusalem, you know – even though
one of our members makes award-winning jams and chutneys.  WI has worked
on many issues of equality and the environment, fought injustices, “done its bit”
through two world wars, and made the voice of women heard for more than a
century here in Herefordshire and nationally.
100 CLUB
Each year, with a full 100 subscriptions, we raise £500 for the village hall funds
which is much appreciated by the committee who can, in turn, invest it in the hall
for the benefit of the village. For further information please contact Denise on
720815.

May 2020 Winners

£25 68 Laurie Pegrum £10 98 Shaaron Arrowsmith £5 14 Heather Pealing

VoLT – VILLAGE OF LINTON TRUST
Due to the current Covid-19 situation, VoLT has not yet taken the decision as to
when, or if, their Summer get-together will take place this year. We will consult
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

Lunch deliveries also featuring cards made by the 1st Linton
Brownies
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 LINTON & BROMSASH NEWS (cont)

with Dan & Gemma at The Alma Inn when the time is appropriate and keep you
advised, so watch this space!
By the time you are reading this, we hope that VoLT will have provided fabric face
masks for the villages of Linton & Bromsash’s over 70’s. We hope that these will
help as we slowly come out of lock-down.
We would also like to offer our thanks to the musicians who live on Linton Ridge
for their performances at ‘Clap for Carers’. It has been moving to hear
‘Somewhere over the Rainbow’, ‘We’ll meet Again’ and on VE Day ‘The Last Post’
played on brass instruments.
LINTON TIMES
This free online publication is available fortnightly covering the Linton and
Bromsash area. The raison d’etre of the Linton Times is to provide a photojournal-
istic record of everything going on around us during the Covid-19 crisis, particular-
ly for those in self-isolation. It is clear readers of all ages have found the photos of
our beautiful Herefordshire countryside inspiring in these troubled times. The Lin-
ton Times also raises topics of general interest to help stimulate debate from
housing development to climatic change. The Linton Times wishes to thank its
many contributors from across the patch for their articles and photographs. The
May editions covered the VE Day anniversary and its celebration in the area. In
June, apart from some brand new photographic coverage, the Linton Times will
look at ‘Lintune’ in the Domesday Book. If you wish to forward items for publica-
tion, or currently do not receive the Linton Times and wish to subscribe, please
email rogerdavies1@sky.com. Keep safe!

NEWS FROM ST MARY’S
Writing at the start of May it is unclear what restrictions will still be in place when
the June Chimes is published but it is unlikely that we will be returning to the
previous pattern of services yet.  Even if the church is still locked people are
welcome to come and tend graves or just sit and contemplate .  Many thanks to
the additional volunteers who have helped to mow the grass during lockdown.
The Zoom Sunday Morning service is now very popular, sometimes attracting as
many as 40 participants, and includes all the elements one would expect from a
service.  It was discovered early on that communal hymn singing did not work on
Zoom, so now everyone is muted!

To join the Sunday Morning Service at 10:30 am the link is:
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/76597749515?pwd=SThNUHRHeWcxVFp2L3hZZit

UU1ZMZz09
Meeting ID: 765 9774 9515 Password: 005192
If you wish to join by telephone, the number to dial to join a meeting is, (calls cost
6p per minute), Dial: 020 8080 6591    When prompted enter the ID: 765-9774-
9515 and press #
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There is also Evening Prayer 5:30pm Monday to Thursday which anyone is
welcome to attend.
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/745267001

A MEDITATIVE ITEM SENT FROM THE BLEDDFA CENTRE  shared by Clair
Hodgson
“And the people stayed home. And read books, and listened, and rested, and
exercised, and made art, and played games, and learned new ways of being, and
were still. And listened more deeply. Some meditated, some prayed, some
danced. Some met their shadows. And the people began to think differently. And
the people healed. And, in the absence of people living in ignorant, dangerous,
mindless, and heartless ways, the earth began to heal. And when the danger
passed, and the people joined together again, they grieved their losses, and
made new choices, and dreamed new images, and created new ways to live and
heal the earth fully, as they had been healed."  (Kitty O’Meara).

A POEM FOR SPRING IN LINTON AND BROMSASH
Until 21 June, we are still in the spring season so here is a poem that could
almost have been written for Linton and Bromsash. It is called “On a Lane in
Spring.” It was penned by John Clare, the poet of the unwearying eye.

A little lane, the brook runs close beside
And spangles in the sunshine while the fish glide swiftly by
And hedges leafing with the green spring tide
From out their greenery the old birds fly
And chirp and whistle in the morning sun
The pilewort glitters ‘neath the pale blue sky
The little robin has its nest begun
And grass green linnets round the bushes fly
How Mild the Spring Comes in; the daisy buds
Lift up their golden blossoms to the sky
How lovely are the pingles and the woods
Here a beetle runs; and there a fly
Rests on the Arum leaf in bottle green
And all the Spring in this Sweet lane is seen.

The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to publication is our
deadline for submitting copy, and is confirmed on the front cover. If in
doubt  please contact me, my details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news reports and should
be a minimum of 300 dpi for the magazine or less for the website.
Events included in the Chimes will be limited to a 2-month in advance
cut-off. If beyond this please resend Thank You
John
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 LINTON PARISH COUNCIL NEWS
(Covering Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton)

LINTON(s) PARISH COUNCIL (covering Bromsash, Gorsley & Linton in Herefordshire).
For E-NEWS complete the subscription form online or contact the Clerk (email below) to be added to
the list. Complete Minutes and Agenda of all meetings are published on the Parish Council
website.The website is regularly updated with news and information on the Coronavirus Emergency.
You will find dedicated pages under the Home page and look out for News Updates as well.  If you
wish to add anything just email the Clerk or post a letter (address below).
PLANNING
Four applications were discussed  and Councillors returned no objection to three of them and an
objection to the 4th as the proposed location is outside the village settlement area as agreed by
Parishioners in the draft NDP.  The PC website you will find quick access to all planning applications
in the Parish: https://lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk/planning-applications/.
ALLOTMENTS
All places are now taken. If you would like to be added to the waiting list for plots, please contact the
Clerk.
NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT PLAN
Following the Regulation 14 consultation of the draft Neighbourhood Development Plan an updated
plan (with only minor amendments) was approved by the Parish Council at their April meeting. This
has now been submitted to Herefordshire Council. Normally Herefordshire Council would commence a
further 6 week consultation under Regulation 16, however due to the current Covid -19 restrictions this
is currently on hold until further notice.  Herefordshire Council have confirmed that as soon as this hold
is lifted then they will commence the Reg 16 consultation process for the Plan. Please see the NDP
section of the Parish Council for further information including the documents submitted and also the
latest project plan.
GRANTS FOR ALL
We have recently been successful in obtaining a small grant from the West Mercia Police
Commissioner’s Office towards PPE equipment for the Linton Village Hall Group supplying lunches to
residents.  We understand that fewer than expected applications were received so if your group needs
a bit of extra funding for protective equipment or help in managing the support of those in isolation
contact the Clerk as soon as possible.
CLIMATE & ENVIRONMENT WORK GROUP Contact Adrian Newton if you are interested in helping
Email: adrian501newton@btinternet.com
COUNCILLORS
As a Parish Councillor you can help to influence the services and environment of your village.  This
Parish of three villages has a growing number of households and an expanding range of needs and as
a Councillor you can make sure that these are made known and met.  The Council meets once a
month for about 1.5 to 2 hours, if you can spare a bit of time then this is your chance to make a
difference. To find out more, please contact the Clerk or look on the website.
PRINTED INFORMATION
We know that not all Parishioners have access to the internet.  Please would neighbours, family and
friends help pass on information and let the Clerk know if they would like printed copies of any of the
information we publish online to be sent by mail.  Please provide name and address along with
information required.
You can write to the Clerk at Michaelchurch Cottage, St Owen’s Cross, HR2 8LD.

PARISH COUNCIL WEBSITE:
Why not visit www.lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk for up-to-date news on community issues and planning?
CONTACT:: pccclerk@lintonpc-herefordshire.gov.uk
NEXT MEETING(S)The next is on Monday 8th June.  The Zoom “room” will be open from 7.15pm and
we look forward to seeing you there.
AGENDA FOR NEXT MEETINGS: Complete Minutes and Agenda of all meetings are published on the
Parish Council website.
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INDIAN FOOD AVAILABLE TUESDAY –SATURDAY
DELIVERIES FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENINGS

THE FOOD HUB ARE DELIVERING TO THE OLD FORGE
EVERY FRIDAY
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 UPTON BISHOP
 NEWS

 Sub-Editor:  Deb Long

 07901 896 537

 deborahlong850@gmail.com

Update from the Church.
The churchyard is now open again and mowing has started bit by bit. At the time of
writing, the church itself is still closed but there are hopeful signs that we may be allowed
back in before too long. Please keep an eye on the Upton Bishop website for up-to-date
news of re-opening.
The weekly church pew sheet is being sent out electronically. Please let me know if you
would like to be added to the distribution list (oliviaboon7@gmail.com)
Church Services are streamed online at 10.30 on Sundays and at 5.30 Mon-Thurs.
Instructions for joining are on the pew sheet.
Our Fete was supposed to be on 6th June. Instead we are holding The Upton Bishop

Church Virtual Fete, a series of activities for everyone of all ages to join in. Please
invite your neighbours, family and friends to join in too. Entries are not restricted to Upton
Bishop. Our virtual stalls are:

�� Photo competition: pets and gardens
�� Online story competition
�� All ages drawing and

�� colouring and
�� craft

�� Decorated cakes
�� Knitted or sewn squares
�� Weekly French and Spanish challenges
�� Limericks
�� Life imitating Art
�� Quizzes
�� UB church Thank You Lottery

For more information see below or contact Olivia on 780321 or oliviaboon7@gmail.com

mailto:peter@pjfray.co.uk
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

Here are June’s activities for the Virtual Fete:
Online story competition.
Two classes: Adults - 500 max words, Under 16 - 300 max words. We will publish the
winning entry online as a prize and make a file of Corona stories for others to enjoy either
online or a hold-in-the-hand version to put in the church later when the virus is defeated.
Deadline 1st August. E-mail your entries to jane.e.ayres@me.com. If you cannot email,
please post to Brynhyfryd, Phocle Green, HR97TW. Please DO NOT deliver by hand.

 All ages drawing, colouring and craft competitions.

An Abstract theme for June. You will find lots of colouring on the internet that you can
download free. The photo of the winner's entry will be published on the website and in the
Chimes. Deadline 25th June.
Photo competition
Pets and gardens only, no humans please as the prize is to have your photo used for the
UB greetings cards 2020. Deadline 1st July.
Cake decorating competition.
Send us a photo of your decorated cake, cupcake, gingerbread men. Beautiful or crazy,
wherever your imagination takes you. Monthly winners will have their photo published.
For knitters and sewers.
Use up your old scraps of wool and fabric and join us in making squares all 15cm x 15cm.
Be creative with appliqué, embroidery, rainbows, flowers. We will assemble them into a
patchwork to display in the church.
Limericks: turn your thoughts into verse; we are making a collection of Limericks to
share.
Life Imitating Art.
Why not join in the latest craze for finding items around the house or garden to re-
create art works: https://mymodernmet.com/recreate-art-history-challenge/
Tracy Emin's bed should be an easy one or how about Munch's The Scream or Rodin's
Thinker. Send us a photo.
Weekly French and Spanish challenges.
Online for all abilities, for beginners, intermediate and more advanced linguists.

The winning picture
 From April by
Pam Steadman
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All entries are free. However, our normal Fete is a big fundraiser for the church so if you
would like to donate, you will automatically be included in the Upton Bishop Thank You
Draw.
How does this work? Everyone who donates to church funds and gives his/her
name/contact details between now and 1st September will be allocated a number and
entered into a draw.
Will there be prizes? Yes, there will!
When and where will the draw be held? The draw will take place one way or another on
1st September.
How do I donate? You can donate electronically

�� by BACS: Upton Bishop PCC, Sort code 30-90-89, account no 37440160. Please
ref your payment COMP and your initials or

�� by sending a cheque made out to Upton Bishop PCC, to Peter Fanshawe at
Melrose, The Crews, UB, HR97UF. or, best of all

�� by joining the Parish Giving Scheme. Ring 0333 002 1271 One of the PGS
administrators will take you through the sign-up process – this normally takes
around 15 minutes. You will need to have the following information to hand:

�� Personal bank account details
�� The name of the parish St John the Baptist, Upton Bishop
�� Confirm if you are eligible for Gift Aid
��  The PGS code: 180618252
�� You will also be asked if you would be willing to increase your donation

in line with inflation next year.

200 Hundred Club Winners.
£20 George and Ann Young - £10 Elaine Ives - £5 Elaine Stringer
Upton Bishop News
Christian Aid Week
Thank you to everyone who helped to raise £348.00.

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).
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 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (cont.)
Remembrances of VE Day.

The Sub Editor has received this poignant reminder of what is was actually like to
experience VE Day…..as a child……..

On VE Day I was at boarding school with no access to newspapers or wireless (as
we called it then).  I was 10 at the time.  News of the outside world came to us, if at
all, via our teachers who probably thought that we were too dim to take any
interest in the outside world.  At any rate there was no celebration.  I cannot even
remember an announcement.  If there had been, I’m sure I would have
remembered it because my father had up till then been based in New York helping
organise the convoy system and I had crossed the Atlantic twice by ship.  The
enormity of VE Day only struck me when I came home at the end of term.
A few weeks later I had a spell in hospital.  On being told that VE Day had been
the occasion of great celebrations there, I felt cheesed off that I had missed them.
VJ Day occurred while I was still in the hospital.  Alas no celebration, just an
announcement.  While there I was allowed to wander round the grounds and I saw
temporary open wards (rather like the NHS Nightingales) full of war wounded,
some of them with shattered bodies - a sight never to be forgotten.
With thanks to John Boyd.
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Upton Bishop ‘Not’ Open Gardens!
We cannot visit each other’s gardens this year, but we can share them.  Welcome to
Upton Bishop’s virtual open gardens. The Chelsea Flower show has just begun, and we
reckon with all the time we have had on our hands there could be several gold medal
winners in our village.
Anyone can take part.  All you need to do is submit a maximum of six photos of your
garden (or a garden you have seen from your daily exercise) by Saturday, June 6th. We
can extend the deadline if there is good participation. They will then be collated and posted
on the website and social media for everyone to enjoy. It will be our own Upton Bishop
‘Not’ Open Gardens.
You can take pictures of individual flowers, glorious vegetable patches, wildlife, rolling
vistas or the cream tea you would have been serving to visitors to your garden.
 The photos can be taken at any time – so if you have a lovely picture of a peony which
has now passed its best feel free to submit it.
If you are growing your own veg, your time will come. We will have a virtual vegetable
exhibition this Autumn, but you can snap pictures of the fruit and veg results of your
labours anytime between now and then.
Photos should be emailed to claireaustin1@hotmail.com or posted on the Upton Bishop
Facebook page

 Happy snapping!
 There is no charge to enter your photos to the open gardens but if you would like to
donate to church funds, we will be grateful.
Please contact Claire for details of how to donate. Thank you.

 UPTON BISHOP NEWS (Cont).

.The Saturday of the first week of each month, prior to
publication is our deadline for submitting copy, and is
confirmed on the front cover. If in doubt  please contact
me, my details are in the heading of this section.
PHOTOGRAPHS are very welcome to illustrate news
reports and should be a minimum of 300 dpi for the
magazine or less for the website. Events included in the
Chimes will be limited to a 2-month in advance cut-off. If
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 1
ANIMAL CARE

CLIPNSTRIP DOG GROOMING.
I'm City and Guilds qualified to clip,handstrip (30yrs experience), bath, groom and nail trim
your dog to your requirements. Professional, relaxed salon in Kilcot. Collection and
delivery available. Fully insured. Call Jo: 07773 323 325 or 01989 720 291.

DOG'S-DELIGHT
Professional Canine Beautician in all breeds. Groomed, Shampooed, Hand stripped,
Clipped & Nail-trimmed.
Call Sharon on 01989 750 256, Tally-Ho, Bromsash.

HOUSE SITTING & CARE OF PETS & OTHER ANIMALS
Holiday without worry ! We are residents of Upton Crews and can look after your house
and animals whilst you are away.
Contact Peter or Elisabeth on 01989 780 414

CLEANING SERVICES
Avolution cleaning Services
Carpet and Upholstery cleaning, protection and pest control.
A member of National Carpet Cleaning Association.
Extraction and steam cleaning services.
Ring Chris 07500898146 or 01989 720459 for a quote.

CLEANIAN: Clearly the Cleanest
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning Specialist. Give your home a fresh look – Touch, See,
Smell & Feel the difference. Service throughout Gloucestershire & Herefordshire.
Call Ian Jones on 01531 566 012, or 08000 854 425 or 07831 332 226

THE OVEN & RANGE CLEANING COMPANY
Ovens, hobs, extractors, Agas, etc. Local, independent, professional. 100% biodegradable
and non-caustic products. Tidy, safe and efficient system.
Call 01989 750 121  or 07958 383 366; email info@ovenandrangecleaning.co.uk

HEALTH & BEAUTY
DEBORAH’S BEAUTY TREATMENTS
Massages, Waxing, Facials, Body Treatments, Manicures, Pedicures, Make-up. All in the
comfort of your own home. 10% off first treatment.
Mobile 07747 736 802 www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments

FOOT HEALTH PRACTITIONER DEBORAH CRONSHAW MCFHP MAFHP
Complete foot care in the convenience of your own home to help maintain healthy feet.
Treatments include removal of corns & calluses, nail trimming, reduction of thickened nails
& diabetic foot care. www.wyefootcare.co.uk ; 07821 540 925; 01989 770 893.

www.freewebs.com/deborahsbeautytreatments
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 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS - 2
GARDENING SERVICES

ECOTECH TREE CARE
Professional tree care carried out by trained , experienced, and friendly staff. Public
Liability Insurance; Free quotes; Locally based. Speak to Rory Wakeman on
01989 770 372 / 07754 944 683. www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
GARDENS SORTED: EXPERT DESIGN & RENOVATION, & GARDEN ROOMS.
30 years hard-won experience. Deep Veg beds to grand gazebos. Hard landscaping:
paths, decks and patios using locally sourced materials. Working closely with our clients
to realise your ideas. Felicity Evans 07866 777244 or Answer machine 01531 890332.
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
MOLE CONTROL
MOLE WASPS RATS MICE ETC CONTROL
FOR A FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE TO CONTROL PESTS
CONTACT CHRIS HYETT ON 07778 476 524 OR EMAIL ON chrishyett60@gmail.com
W.N.GOOCH
Garden & flail hedge-cutter, Pasture maintenance, Fruit tree pruning, Haymaking, Fencing,
Sheep shearing, Odd-jobbing. A friendly service with a smile.
Tel: 01989 720 350 Mobile: 07977 506 086.

PROPERTY SERVICES
CHIMNEY SWEEP / STOVE INSTALLER "GLENN THE CHIMNEY SWEEP"
GOMS & HETAS Registered, fully insured, power and traditional Sweeping, certificate
issued (for home insurance), smoke test with every sweep. Weddings attended (Lucky
Sweep). Free advice. www.glennthechimneysweep.co.uk Call: 07801 740 516.
HOUSE CLEARANCE
Wanted any antiques, furniture, architectural items, tools etc. Will buy anything from one
item to a house or garage full. Based locally so will respond quickly. Phone or message,
quick decision made. garymorris28.gm@gmail.com or phone 07961 479 126.
KEVIN BONEHILL
Carpentry & joinery. Property maintenance. Security fitments. Fitted kitchens &
bathrooms. Floor & wall tiling.
Call 01989 562 849 or mobile: 07711 213 059. kevinbonehill@gmail.com
NEWENT SKIPS
Fast friendly service. 1 Yard, 2 Yard or 4 Yard skips. Sand, gravel and top soil also delivered.
Monday – Saturday 7.30 am – 5.30 pm. No VAT. Ring 07817 649 650.

PAINTER & DECORATOR
For all your decorating needs, interior and exterior.
Phone Brian Colwell on 01989 567 082.
FOR ALL YOUR  DECORATING REQUIREMENTS
Contact James on 07926508774.
Reliable and professional service, no job too small.

www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.ecotechtreecare.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
www.gardens-sorted.co.uk
mailto:chrishyett60@gmail.com
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And the answers are…

1  EDINBURGH         SCOTLAND
2  KHARTOUM          SUDAN
3  REYKJAVIK             ICELAND
4  DUBLIN                 IRELAND/ EIRE
5  BELGRADE             SERBIA
6  MONTEVIDEO      URUGUAY
7  TRIPOLI                LIBYA
8  FREETOWN          SIERRA LEONE
9  CANBERRA           AUSTRALIA
10 STOCKHOLME     SWEDEN
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 OTHER INFORMATION
INCREASE IN CYCLISTS PROMPTS POLICE TO SHARE SAFETY MESSAGE
With more novice cyclists than ever taking to the roads for their daily exercise during
COVID-19, police are urging both cyclists and drivers to follow some simple safety tips to
help keep everyone safe on Warwickshire's roads.
Inspector Jem Mountford said "During week ending 24 April there were two serious
collisions involving cyclists and cars in the county. In both cases the cyclists were
hospitalised with serious injuries. Whilst these collisions are still being investigated it has
prompted the Roads Policing Team to urge the public to please stay alert to traffic - even if
you think the roads are quieter - and to take extra care around other road users whether
you are a driver, cyclist, walker, motorcyclist or horse rider."
The type of cyclists we see on Warwickshire's roads range from the most experienced race
cyclists to whole families some of whom may have never been out on the road before.
Cycling has huge benefits for individuals and society in terms of health and wellbeing and
the environment and we want to encourage people to continue. However, 4 cyclists were
killed and 24 were seriously injured on Warwickshire's roads in 2019. The age groups most
affected are 11-15 year olds and 46-55 year olds, although all age groups are affected up
to the 86-90 age group. This is too many casualties and we are urging road users to follow
some simple safety tips to help keep everyone safe:-

We are sharing the following safety tips for novice cyclists:-
•Follow the government advice about how you exercise and observe social distancing
while you do it
•Plan your journey in advance and advise someone of where you are going and when you
intend to return, especially if you are cycling in a remote location.
•If you are cycling with a young family, consider riding routes with dedicated cycle paths to
ensure the safety of young children and pedestrians. Please remember that if you are
cycling on the roads that vehicles such as HGVs, are still regularly travelling routes in order
to move much-needed supplies. Large vehicles might scare and unbalance young children
on bicycles when overtaking them.
•Ensure that your bicycle is roadworthy. If it has been unused for a while, ensure that the
mechanisms such as brakes and gears are working and that tyres are pumped up before
starting any ride. Brake failure can cause a serious collision. Follow this link for a short
video clip from Cycling UK showing you how to do the M check on your
bike. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=94RqKKbG2GQ
•Please take extra care at junctions. Nationally around three quarters of cyclist collisions
happen at or near them (Source: Cycling UK)
•Think about your positioning in the road and whether you can be seen by other road
users. Wearing reflective clothing and ensuring that your bike is fitted with lights and/ or
reflective discs helps with visibility. Assuming a position towards the centre of the lane
where possible maximises the rider's line of vision and means that other road users have a
clear view of you.
•If you are riding with protection around your face ensure that this does not restrict your
head movement and that you are able to look around freely without restriction so that
safety checks can be carried out.
•If you're riding with your family, help motorists overtake you with the safe distance of 1.5
metres by filtering down to single file.
•Effectively communicate with other road users, by using hand signals when turning left or
right. Try to make eye contact with other road users and pedestrians to ensure that they
have seen you.
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 OTHER INFORMATION

We are asking drivers to:-
•Follow the latest government guidelines around COVID-19, stay at home and only
drive for essential purposes. These can be found on www.gov.uk
•Please slow down and take extra care around these vulnerable road users giving
them extra space and time.
•Always expect the unexpected around each corner, and pass cyclists at a
minimum distance of 1.5 metres when it is safe to do so, particularly on left hand
bends. Cycling UK have produced a Too Close for Comfort video to show drivers
what it's like to be close passed so they can understand it from a cyclist's
perspective. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kgPt-lNYGY
•Please take extra care around cyclists (and other vulnerable road users) at
junctions where three quarters of cyclist collisions happen.

The Law
You must ensure your brakes are efficient, and at night use lit front and rear lights
and have a red rear reflector.

For more info, click here https://www.gov.uk/guidance/the-highway-code/rules-for-
cyclists-59-to-82
More information about safe cycling
https://www.rospa.com/Road-Safety/Advice/Cyclists-and-motorcyclists/Cycling-
advice
www.cyclinguk.org
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